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Екзамен з іноземної мови для вступу на навчання  

для здобуття ступеня магістр 

Англійська мова 

Варіант 0 
 

Users of well-known social networking sites have been warned they may have 

to pay more for their house (1)_______. This is because there is (2)_______ that 

burglars use the sites to find out personal details about potential targets and 

information like when people will be (3) _______ on holiday. Burglars can use the 

networking sites to (4)_______ relationships with people who they can then (5) 

______ as people to burgle. An experiment found that many users (6) _______ 

complete strangers as followers when they made a friend request. Also about 40% of 

users of the most popular social networking sites have such low security settings that 

their personal information can be seen by anyone. 

 

 

 

1. А) assurance;   

B) insurance;   

С) protection;   

D) cover  

 

2. А) findings;    

B) research;    

С) clues;   

D) evidence  

 

3. А) gone;  

B) away;  

С) out;    

D) outside  

 

4. А) find;  

B) make;  

С) develop;   

D) construct 

 

5. А) target;   

B) aim;   

С) choose;    

D) decide  
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6. А) let;    

B) allowed;   

С) agreed;    

D) accepted 

 

 

7. Christmas is______ popular and colourful holiday in Great Britain.  

А) most;    

B) more;    

С) the most;     

D) much 

 

 

8. At six o’clock yesterday I _________ for Jennie at the station. 

A) waited; 

B) wait; 

C) waites; 

D) was waiting 

 

 

9. Guy Fawkes was a man _______ tried to blow up the English Houses of 

Parliament in 1605.  

A) who; 

B) whose; 

C) which; 

D) when 

 

 

10.  There are lots of _____ in the field. 

A) sheeps; 

B) sheep; 

C) shep; 

D) sheepes 
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11. _____help me? 

A) Can you to; 

B) Do you can; 

C) Can you; 

D) You can 

 

 

12. I didn't __________ he was at home. 

A) to think; 

B) think ; 

C) thinking; 

D) thought 

 

 

13. There ________ in our office. 

А) is hardly any furniture; 

В) aren’t hardly any furniture; 

C) is hard any furniture; 

D) isn’t hardly any furniture 

 

 

14. He____________ a shower in the morning. 

A) doesn't have; 

B) doesn't has; 

C) don't have; 

D) don't has 

 

 

15. John has been to India, __________ ?  

A) isn't he;  

B) hasn't he;  

C) hasn't John;  

D) doesn't he  
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16. How long _______ the test papers? 

А) have you correct; 

В) have you  been correcting; 

C) you have correct; 

D) had you been corrected 

 

 

17. She said she _______ the idea at first, but after a while she got used to it. 

А) doesn’t like; 

В) won’t like; 

C) hadn’t liked; 

D) hasn’t liked 

  

 

18. Before she left, she ______ all the cups on the shelves. 

А) has broken; 

В) had broken; 

C) breaks; 

D) break 

 

 

19. If you had visited him, you _____ his new collection of stones. 

А) would see; 

В) could see; 

C) would have seen; 

D) will have seen 

 

 

20. We think doors in our block of flats ________ closed after nine p. m.  

А) will be; 

В) must; 

C) would; 

D) have 

 


